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103 Atherton Street, Downer, ACT 2602

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 775 m2 Type: House

Jenny McReynolds

0491850701

Cris OBrien

0409308038

https://realsearch.com.au/103-atherton-street-downer-act-2602-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jenny-mcreynolds-real-estate-agent-from-homebyholly-canberra
https://realsearch.com.au/cris-obrien-real-estate-agent-from-homebyholly-canberra


$1,595,000

Brilliant family home in the heart of Downer just a short walk to the light rail!This expansive beautifully transformed

four-bedroom, study plus ensuite home sits pretty behind cottage gardens, complete with soft lawns, shady trees and a

hedge of pink flowering camellias. There is a nice symmetry to the frontage and a lovely balance to the elegant scheme of

deep grey set against the neutral bagged brick walls. We love the pop of crisp white timber windows, the shady deep

garden frontage and welcoming veranda. To one side a long-hedged driveway ushers to the garage, and a dedicated bay

provides plenty of off-street parking.There is a lovely momentum between the interior and the exterior, as bedrooms and

multiple social arenas are cleverly arranged around a central deck. The palatial open kitchen/family and dining, steps

down to a sunken lounge with sliders that can be flung open, welcoming nature inside and capturing summer breezes. A

stunning renovation has created a sumptuous modern interior that brims with versatility, and plenty of family friendly

spaces, fostering both togetherness and relaxation. The kitchen floats comfortably beside the dining area with a wall of

shelving for books and display. Banks of soft touch drawers and wall hung oak cabinets take care of storage, while luxe

stainless steel appliances from Fisher & Paykel make family meals and entertaining a cinch. A large island bench, set with

timber worktop is a great gathering place and shares perfect sociability with the dining table. The sunken nature of the

lounge lends a cosy, intimate vibe along with an open connection to both the kitchen and courtyard deck. In the warmer

months, the central outdoor area becomes as much a living space as the built environment. This sun trap streams light into

the home and fosters relaxed communion with both nature and each other. Think morning coffee, happy alfresco

gatherings, long lazy Sunday brunches.At the rear of the home there is a superb laundry with loads of storage and a toilet.

While beyond, the second living area opens directly to the shady rear garden, with a grove of Japanese maples and

majestic sheltering tree. Privately housed in the front of the plan and capturing pretty garden views, the master bedroom

is all calming and welcoming generosity. A mirrored walk-through-robe merges with ensuite bathroom awash in neutral

tones, gifting soothing spa-like elegance.The family wing houses three generous sized bedrooms, a big family bathroom

and separate office - perfect for homework. A deep relaxing freestanding tub perfectly complements rain shower and

black stone topped vanity within the sumptuous bathroom.Downer is an established, family-friendly suburb, with ample

green spaces and close proximity to the lively Dickson and Braddon precincts. The home is close to Downer playing fields,

Melba Street Park, and Downer Micro-Forest. The local Downer shops are not far, with local favourites including - Peter's

Wine Shop and Gang Gang Café and Bar. The home is walking distance to schools and transport, including the light rail,

whisking you straight to the CBD, which is an easy 13 minutes by car. features..beautiful renovated and extended

four-bedroom, study plus ensuite home within the coveted inner-north suburb of Downer.shady front porch with

mid-century timber panelling beneath picture windows.entry foyer with light well and storage cupboard.open kitchen,

family and dining with steps down to sunken living, flowing to the central deck.ceiling height to the lounge and second

living/rumpus are 2.8m high.kitchen with banks of soft touch drawers and cupboards, including full-height pantry floating

island bench, timber worktops, Fisher & Paykel 90cm oven and gas hob and dishwasher.shelving for displaying your

favourite pieces or your library collection.second living area opening to the garden.master bedroom with walk-through

robe and exquisite ensuite bathroom.three family bedrooms with built-in-robes.gorgeous family bathroom with

freestanding tub, rain shower and marble topped wall hung vanity.adjacent office.ceiling and wall insulation.mostly double

glazed windows.stunning plantation shutters throughout.carpet to the bedrooms.easy-care ceramic flooring to the open

kitchen.internal laundry with lots of storage and toilet.beautiful established garden with flowering camellias, Japanese

maples and shady trees.automatic irrigation system to the front and back.Generous garage with a large storage

area/gym/multipurpose room to the rear (could serve as a double if opened up).additional parking bay.backing onto green

space with easy access to the tram .close to parklands and local shops including the famous Gang Gang café and bar.close

proximity to a great choice of schools.walking distance to the bustling Dickson and Braddon precincts and whisper close

to the CBDEER: 3Land Value: $849,000Land Size: 775m2 approx.Rates: $4,427 approx. per annumInternal Living: 204m2

approx.The information contained in this advertisement is derived from sources we deem reliable. However; we cannot

provide any guarantees or warranties regarding the information supplied. Buyers are encouraged to conduct and rely

exclusively on their own enquiries.


